
LOCH NESS (NESSIE) 
	
	
	
	

 
	

Sleeping between hills and rocks 
since million of years until today 
observed and sheltered by Sgurrà Choire Glais 
The breath goes out and In-vernaiss. 

	
	
	

I rub against the Strathglass and Stratnairn 
my tail is touching Glen Tarff 
my nose sticks into River Ness 
my belly is tickled by Creag Dhearg. 

	
	
	

My foreleg the river Enrick make my 
hind leg is the Moriston stream 
scraggy fringe made by little creeks 
fills me up and squires my dreams. 

	
	
	

My Dores eyelid is closed down 
twinkling over Great Glen 
I dream of the past when I was born 
don`t notice a change since then. 

	
	
	

The eagles eye so high above 
is sliding over me 
from Carn Loch an t Sionnaich to Monadhliath hills 
he’s flying wild and free. 

	
	
	

Could be that Seals as visitors 
travel in and leave with the tide 
carry news from northern shores 
and sandy beaches warm and bright. 

	
	
	

Now and then a tree collapses 
bobs up and down in the permanent flow 
sinks down where dimly darkness sprawl 
in muddy ground so deep below. 

	
	
Stretched foreleg Enrick lays between 
green wooly sparkled hills bothside 
black and brown and friendly long horns 
relish the lush green delight. 
	
	
	
Red trout divers 
with their heads up high 
vanish - with stickleback they appear 
little ones hidden between the wings 
dive with them without any fear. 
	
	
	
Lake trout waver through 
my innermost so deep 
with last strength Salmons squirm along the shore 
to bring their gold in smaller creeks. 
	

	
Dusty mountains misty clouds 
Brume crawls over the mountain peak 
befog the shore and the castle ruin 
waft of mist float through the hust 
dresses up space - nothing can be seen. 
	
	
	
Some come to explore my deepest deep 
and search for the soul in me 
that doesn´t bother me I sleep 
and dream of the wide, wide sea. 
	
	
	
They crawl in the holes 
they lamp up my guts 
through my body signals they beam 
but that what I am and that what there is 
nobody has ever seen. 
	
	
	
I let them play and I let them do 
I watch their trial and trail 
time goes by - water flows 
I have other fish to fry. 
	
	
	
Little runnel my hind leg make 
coil up through the forest floor 
joyful dancing to waterfall sound 
with birds and deer from all around. 

	
	
They named him Moriston long time ago 
still people are living here 
There is only little left behind 
at Roinn Inbhir. 
	
	
	
River Oich and Augustus sluice 
brings freshness from the Firth of Lorne 
from William through the Caledone 
that`s where my tail was born. 
	
	
	
	
	
Winter silence - hillside white 
Spring brings reliable joy and light 
Summer sun is warm and bright 
Autumn colours what a sight. 
	
I change my cloth the season turns 
I swash and I keep still 
reflect the clouds, play with the wind 
surrounded by the hills. 
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